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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
FY2019/2020 was a year dominated by two movements.

WINGS started the year on a high note as we accelerated 
our outreach to clients and community. We rolled out new 
programmes Be a Montessori Educator, How to start an 
Online Business, WINGS KKH Toddler Care, and continued 
our volunteering initiatives with The Young Student 
Programme, befriending activities in Senior Activity Centres 
and other volunteer engagements.

As part of the capability building and renewal process, we 
recruited an Executive Director to helm the operations of 
WINGS as well as on boarded new Board Members. They 
bring with them the diverse competencies to meet the 
Society’s evolving needs. We also established an Advisory 
Panel to provide the Board with their unique and expert 
perspectives and insights. Chaired by Dr Aline Wong, the 
other esteemed members are Dr Kanwaljit Soin, Mrs Wee 
Wan Joo and Immediate Past President Mrs Janice Goh. 
We would like to thank them for their continued support 
for WINGS.

During the year, we were honoured to receive National 
Silver Academy’s (NSA) Token of Appreciation from Her 
Excellency, Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of Singapore 
on 3 August 2019. WINGS was one of the 18 pioneering 
organisations who partnered NSA to promote lifelong 
learning and strengthened our partnership over the years.  

The Board and our Founding President, Dr Kanwaljit Soin, 
were invited by WINGS Hong Kong to their 8th AGM 
and Women’s forum on “Women in Action: Their Roles & 
Responsibilities in the new Era” in May 2019. At the event, Dr 
Soin spoke about women’s ageing issues, and we exchanged 
ideas and renewed our ties with our counterparts.

The beginning of 2020 struck a different tempo in our 
second movement, as we entered unchartered waters with 
COVID-19 disrupting our lives and livelihoods. We took 
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pre-emptive measures by postponing our 
fund-raising event planned for February 
and scaling back our programmes and 
volunteering activities to safeguard 
our clients, many of whom are seniors 
whose health is more vulnerable. These 
were eventually suspended in line with 
national safety measures. Some of our 
clients found their well-being being 
compromised. Yet, even as their needs 
grew, our traditional channels of delivery 
were no longer available. WINGS pivoted 
and doubled down on our outreach and 
digitalisation efforts to continue to engage 
them, successfully rolling out the WINGS 
#StayHome series and online training for 
volunteers. 

Having built strength and resilience since 
our establishment in 2007, and with 
the strong camaraderie and teamwork 
amongst the Board together with staff 
members, we were able to respond to 
immediate challenges posed by COVID-19, 
continue our engagement with our clients 
and community, and still turn in a surplus 
for the year.

Clients - Stepping up our engagement, 
staying relevant and reconnecting
Our NSA-supported programmes continue 
to be popular with our clients. These 
courses had an attendance of over 1,200 
participants, an increase of 26%. To meet 
the evolving needs of our clients, we have 
been enhancing our courses, offering 
more advanced modules and developing 
new programmes.

WINGS started our digitalisation initiatives 
a few years ago, building our social media 
presence and a customer relationship 
management (CRM) system which will 
be ready in the first half of FY2021. As 
COVID-19 unfolded, we stepped up our 
digital engagement with clients. We 
partnered NSA on their e-Nuggets series 
and conducted “Upcycle with Decoupage” 
session via livestreaming. With this, we 
garnered an organic reach of more than 
1,200 on our Facebook page. On our 
YouTube channel, we curated a #StayHome 
series, starting with fitness related content. 
It has since clocked 7,400 views. Going 
forward, we will offer our programmes on 
face-to-face as well as digital platforms 
to serve the different needs of our clients. 
We will scale our online platform in a 
sustainable way, enabled by integrated 
solution from infrastructure, content 
development and delivery, and marketing 
to CRM. 

In addition to the “high-tech” approach, 
we called our women individually to 
reconnect and check in on their well-
being. For those who needed specific help, 
we provided resource guides and referred 
them to relevant agencies. To date, we 
have reached more than 2,000 clients and 
many expressed appreciation for our care 
and concern. We also took this opportunity 
to update our clients’ information for the 
CRM system and to understand their needs 
so that we can better serve in the future. 
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enabled us to shift our outreach efforts in 
view of COVID-19 circuit breaker measures.

During the year, WINGS joined Bone 
Alliance as a founding member. It seeks 
to promote awareness, prevention and 
early intervention on bone health matters, 
an important area for our women to age 
and live well. We have also been actively 
participating on the Ageing Taskforce 
of Singapore Council of Women’s 
Organisations and Women’s Health 
Committee of Health Promotion Board 
(HPB) to shape the narrative and initiatives 
to further promote women’s wellbeing.

Collegiality - Being resilient, bent on 
renewal
Our executives have demonstrated strong 
resilience, agility and teamwork amid the 
COVID-19 situation. We implemented our 
business continuity plans as early as in 
January. When circuit breaker measures 
kicked in in April, our staff successfully 
transitioned into full telecommuting 
mode. As we navigate the challenging 
environment ahead, we fully appreciate 
our staff for being on this journey with us.

Recognising the challenges and unique 
opportunities posed by COVID-19, the 
Board, together with the ED, organised a 
strategic planning retreat in March 2020 
to review the existing service model and 
programmes. We renewed our commitment 
and pivoted our initiatives to empower 
women to seize these new possibilities.
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

We have been incubating and working on 
a strategy to introduce younger clients in 
their forties to join WINGS in alignment 
with our belief that empowering women 
should start early.  We have commissioned 
and completed a survey to understand the 
needs of this cohort and will be developing 
programmes and a recruitment plan in due 
course. The diversification of our client 
base will also enable the organisation to 
bring meaningful value to more women in 
Singapore.

Community - Refreshing skills of our 
Volunteers
When volunteering activities were 
suspended in 2020 due to COVID-19; 
we took the opportunity to conduct an 
online training for our volunteers. They 
participated in “Compassion for Self and 
others” via Zoom. For many, it was their 
first time attending a virtual session. They 
appreciated the guidance given by our 
executives as they learnt new skills and 
embraced online learning with confidence.

Collaboration partners - Creating bigger 
impact together
WINGS have been working with many 
partners to bring relevant programmes 
and activities to our clients and community. 
These include NSA, KK Women’s and 
Children’s Hospital (KKH), Thomson 
Medical Centre (TMC), MOE schools, 
Renci Nursing Home and Senior Activity 
Centres, among others. The strength of our 
relationships, nurtured over the years, has 
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Financials 
We ended the financial year with a surplus of $48,733. 
This was achieved despite scaling back charitable 
activities in the last quarter of the year and investment 
behind organisation capabilities. Reserves increased by 
8% and stood at $1,835,061, equivalent to 1.9 times current 
operating expenditure.
    
Looking Ahead
As we navigate the journey ahead, we need to reimagine 
and embrace the possibilities in the new normal. We 
will be consolidating and refreshing our programmes, 

accelerating our digitalisation imperative 
as well as establishing thought 

leadership on successful ageing.

To broaden and deepen our 
engagement with new and existing 
clients, we will extend collaboration to 
create a bigger and more sustainable 

impact on women in Singapore. 
The service model will 
continue to evolve, but what 
will remain constant is our 
mission to empower women 
age 40 and above to live well 
and age well.

Peggy Quah
President Society for WINGS
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IMPACT

New Programme 
Runs

26

Participation for New 
Programmes

422

Volunteers

94

Total Programme 
Runs

515

Total Participation for 
Programmes 

7534

Volunteer Sessions

152

Calls to Clients during 
Pandemic 

2049
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

FOUNDING PRESIDENT

FOUNDING 
PRESIDENT
Dr Kanwaljit Soin

President
Peggy Quah

Treasurer
June Lee

Secretary
Tan Mei Mei

Vice President
Bay Teck Cheng

Board Member
Julie Yeo

Board Member
Yap Mui Teng

Board Member
Wong Ting Mei

Co-opted Member*
Ng Sook Fun

Co-opted Member
Magesveri 
Shunmugam

Immediate
Past President
Janice Goh

*Co-opted after FY2020
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BOARD COMMITTEES

ADVISORY PANEL

Committee Chairperson Members

Nominations Yap Mui Teng Peggy Quah

Audit & Compliance Tan Mei Mei Bay Teck Cheng
Peggy Quah

Fundraising Julie Yeo Bay Teck Cheng

Human Resources Peggy Quah Bay Teck Cheng

Programmes Wong Ting Mei Ng Sook Fun

Digital and Technology* Bay Teck Cheng Veronica Chia

*Formed after FY2020

Chairperson Members

Dr Aline Wong Dr Kanwaljit Soin 
Wee Wan Joo
Janice Goh
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Nominations
The Nomination Committee met with 
two candidates. They are Magesveri 
Shunmugam and Ng Sook Fun. Both of 
them have been co-opted as of this writing. 
The addition of these new members is part 
of the renewal process and broadening of 
competencies for WINGS’ board.  

Audit & Compliance
The Audit & Compliance Committee 
reviewed the Society’s sources of funding 
and explored alternative programmes 
in securing funding. It also reviewed its 
Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, 
internal controls and governance. 

Fundraising
WINGS continued to receive contributions 
from generous supporters, enabling various 
activities to carry on for clients. Grants 
received FY2020 amounted to $150,591, 
a 19% decrease from FY2019. Donations 
decreased 21% to $191,206 largely due to 
the postponement of WINGS signature 
fund-raising event during the COVID-19 
lockdown.

Human Resources
A new Executive Director was recruited 
in the second half of FY2020 to lead the 
operations team and implement strategic 
initiatives.  

In recognition of staff’s dedication and 
hard work, a Staff Appreciation High Tea 
was held on 31 Dec 2019 which members 
of WINGS’ Advisory Panel and Board 
attended. The Board will work closely with 
staff to transit into the ‘new normal‘ post-
COVID-19 in empowering women to live 
and age well.

Programmes
FY2020 saw WINGS expand its offering 
of new programmes. Together with 
existing programmes, it contributed to a 
12% increase in participation. 

BOARD COMMITTEE UPDATES
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New programmes focus on helping clients develop resilience 
and stay relevant as they age like learning how to start an 
online business, staying resilient in tough times, new techniques 
on toddler care and cultivating hobbies that adopt the green 
approach just to name a few.

WINGS, together with other founding members across healthcare, 
academia and social service sectors, formed the Bone Alliance. It 
aims to improve awareness and build communities where members 
commit to promoting early identification and interventions for 
osteoporosis, and closing fracture gaps, especially in the elderly.

Early 2020 saw the impact of COVID-19 on Singapore economy 
and communities. During this time, new ways of delivering 
programmes were introduced, engaging clients and journeying 
with them to emerge stronger and better.

BOARD COMMITTEE UPDATES
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HIGHLIGHTS
PAP Women’s Wing’s Bicentennial Tribute to Mothers

WINGS as one of the ten beneficiaries receiving a donation to mark the 
occasion.

WINGS Hong Kong 8th AGM and Women Forum

Dr Kanwaljit Soin giving a 
speech on women’s roles and 
responsibilities in the new era.

WINGS board members with partners of WINGS 
HK during their visit.
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WINGS MOU Signing Ceremony for Bone 
Alliance

ACCESS Health and Alliance partners, including 
WINGS, commemorate the signing.

WINGS represented by Janice 
Goh and Osteoporosis Society 
Singapore represented by 
Dr Ang Seng Bin, signing the 
memorandum.
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IN THE COMMUNITY

WINGS @ Eldex Asia (Eldercare Exhibition and Conference)

We continued engaging with our community by participating in Eldex Asia, an inaugural 
exhibition for the rapidly growing healthcare industry, dedicated to our elders. Visitors 
were able to learn the latest in eldercare featuring segments such as Lifestyle & Wellness, 
Healthcare & Rehabilitation, Technology, Digital & IT.

WINGS @ NSA Roadshow 2019

WINGS participated in the NSA Roadshow 2019 organised at National Library. With our 
volunteers lending their unwavering support alongside staff at the event, we connected 
with new clients and caught up with existing ones.

Our portable plant wall display and handmade bookmarks attracted the seniors and 
WINGS was among those who received the NSA Token of Appreciation from Her 
Excellency, Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of Singapore.
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WINGS @ Book Launch of “Asia’s 15 over 50”

We were invited to the book launch of “Asia’s 15 over 50”. Authors Esther Ma, Christianne 
Ho & Flora Tong seek  to inspire women  aged 50 and beyond  through their stories. 
They generously donated 50% of proceeds to support our cause. 

WINGS @ Bone Alliance Symposium

WINGS extended our support in the Bone Alliance Symposium. A community event 
to raise awareness on bone health where participants took part in activities and learnt 
ways to take care of their bones.
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Sudoku CNY Lo-Hei @ WINGS

Our Sudoku Group and volunteers organised a Chinese New Year Lo-Hei at WINGS in 
celebration of their 10th Anniversary. Wonderful memories were made with scrumptious 
food and good company, as we ushered in the new year.

Connecting You to Wellness Forum @ WINGS

An event focusing on health and volunteerism, clients 
experienced bite-sized versions of our signature 
HealthAct, Live360@WINGS and fitness programmes. 
Along with our partners at Mentor Alliance, clients learnt 
about volunteering opportunities for youths and took 
part in a donation drive.
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WINGS CoreActs for the Community

In partnership with C3A, we presented bite-sized 
versions of our HappinessAct and MoneyAct to 
different audiences in the community.

WINGS KKH Toddler Care

Conducted by infant care professionals from KK Women’s and 
Children’s Hospital, participants learn about child development from 
2 – 18 months. Content includes health matters, feeding and nutrition, 
safety as well as tips on how to stimulate a child in the everyday home 
environment.

PROGRAMMES
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How to Stay Resilient in Tough Times 

This workshop teaches participants how to overcome challenges that come with 
ageing at work, at home and changes in life. Participants learn stress-coping strategies 
and resilience-thinking skills using the ‘Situation, Perception, Autopilot, Reaction and 
Knowledge’ (SPARK) model.

Miniature Food Clay Workshop

Participants learn how to make realistic food miniatures 
using air-dry clay. They express their creativity, patience 
and focus through moulding lightweight clay into shapes of 
delectable miniature foods, like Nyonya kuehs, bread, and 
local dishes such as Nasi Lemak and Prawn Noodles.
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Salads for All

This workshop is taught by a trainer with a wealth of experience in medicinal plants 
and lives by what she teaches. Participants learn about different type of salads, how 
to make one that suits their nutritional needs and simple techniques to making tasty 
homemade dressings.

Be a Montessori Educator

As part of our initiative to teach employable skills, the “Be a Montessori Educator” 
workshop enables participants to teach the English language using Montessori 
phonetic pedagogy. With these skills, participants can seek career opportunities, set 
up businesses and spend quality time to bond with family members through teaching 
children or their grandchildren.
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WINGS Befriender’s Activity with RGS, Project EmpoweHER

As part of efforts to build intergenerational ties, our volunteers 
partnered students from Raffles Girls’ School to serve at senior 
activity centres (SAC) Bukit Merah, Redhill and Thye Hua Kwan 
Senior Activity Centre @ Beo Crescent. The students were part 
of Project EmpoweHer, a Student-Initiated Values in Action 
(SVIA) project which aims to educate and increase empathy 
among students on gender discrimination, and encourage them 
to advocate for women empowerment.

VOLUNTEERISM

Volunteering @ Senior Activity Centres

WINGS volunteers continued to give their time and 
effort to befriend seniors at SACs in our heartland 
estates. Our volunteers engaged them in activities 
such as ChairXercise, dance movements, interactive 
games, and help with housekeeping at the centre.
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The Young Student Programme
We celebrated with children from First Toa Payoh Primary 
School in our volunteer reading programme. Besides receiving 
certificates for their commendable efforts in the year, they 
had a chance to perform a staged play to the audience and 
showcase their written work.

Gardens by the Bay #FutureTogether
A half-day excursion to Gardens by the Bay was organised for our volunteers. They 
were invited to a preview of “Future Together”, an exhibition at Gardens by the Bay of 
lights, flora and fauna, before its launch to the public.

Volunteer Online Training on 

Self-Compassion

The skills of Compassion help us tune in to 
ourselves and others without blaming and 
take criticisms positively. In this workshop, 
our volunteers practised understanding and 
sharing one another’s feelings. It included 
exercises and discussions, and was the first 
training session done online.
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CNA News 24 December 2019

WINGS was featured on Channel News Asia on their coverage 
on confinement nanny services. Due to growing demand, 
such training has been gaining in popularity. WINGS work 
with both KK Women and Children’s Hospital and Thomson 
Medical for our confinement nanny training programmes.

How to Stay Resilient in Tough Times – WINGS 
Programme Feedback

WHAT OTHERS SAY

Lianhe Zaobao 7 July 2019

WINGS was featured for our confinement nanny course. About 
100 women attend confinement nanny courses organised by 
WINGS each year. The course provides women with information 
on postnatal care and they also learn how to prepare healthy 
and nutritious meals, as well as develop interpersonal and 
communication skills. WINGS has offered confinement nanny 
courses since 2009.

“I found the course insightful and helpful.”
Abigail Koh

“Course is informative, [the] teacher is friendly, 
knowledgeable in the area, and she makes the lesson 
interesting with sharing group discussion. I will definitely 
recommend this course to my friends. I look forward to 
continuous courses by this teacher. Thank you!”
Florence Lee
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Partners
Amgen Biotechnology Singapore

ACCESS Health International

Bishan North Community Centre

Bishan Public Library

Council for the Third Age (National 
Silver Academy)

First Toa Payoh Primary School

Kampung Senang Charity & Education 
Foundation

KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital

Ministry of Health

National Library Board

National University Health Systems 
(NUHS)

North East Community Development 
Council

NTUC Health Co-operative Limited

Osteoporosis Society of Singapore

People’s Association

Ren Ci Nursing Home

Singapore Council of Women’s 
Organisations (SCWO)

Thomson Medical Centre

Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities

Toa Payoh Public Library

Townsville Primary School

Tsao Foundation

Westwood Primary School

Woodland Public Library

Grantors
Agency for Integrated Care (Ministry of 
Health)

Community Chest

Ministry of Social and Family 
Development (MSF)

National Volunteer & Philanthropy 
Centre (NVPC)

President’s Challenge

Singapore Totalisator Board
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STATUTORY INFORMATION 
& AFFILIATION
WINGS is privately funded, i.e. we do not receive general funding from 
government agencies, only grants.

We have been seeking donations from generous donors, foundations and 
private institutions who support WINGS’ mission of empowering woman 
to age with confidence and to be positive influence for their families and 
communities.

As a non-profit organisation, Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, 
WINGS has been benefiting from Care & Share matching funds and its 
grant utilisation deadline will be extended to 31 Mar 2022.

Registration and Regulatory Status

Registered address 9 Bishan Place, #05-01 Junction 8 Office Tower, 
Singapore 579837

Financial year 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020
Registration 
number

Date of Registration

Registry of Societies ROS 2151/2007 26th Dec 2007
Commissioner of 
Charities

002079 1St March 2008

Institution of a Public 
Character (IPC)

000589 1st May 2008 – 30th April 
2021
Renewed: 1st May 2017 – 
30th April 2021

Unique Entity 
Number  

T07SS0263K

Banker DBS Bank Ltd
Standard 
Chartered Bank

Auditor Helmi Talib & Co.  
Website www.wings.sg

Memberships

National Council of Social Services (NCSS) Full Council Member

Singapore Council of Women’s 
Organisations (SCWO)

Ordinary Member
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CHARITIES CODE OF 
GOVERNANCE CHECKLIST
For the financial year ended 31st March 2020

No Description Code 
Id

Response 
(Complied/ 
Not Complied)

Board Governance    

1 Induction and orientation are provided to 
incoming Board members on joining the Board.

1.1.2  Complied

 Are there Board members holding staff 
appointments? (Skip items 2 and 3 if "No")

 

2 Staff does not chair the Board and does not 
comprise more than one third of the Board

3 There are written job descriptions for their 
executive functions and operational duties which 
are distinct from their Board roles.

 

4 There is a maximum limit of four consecutive 
year for the Treasurer position (or equivalent, e.g. 
Finance Committee Chairman or person on Board 
responsible for overseeing the finances of the 
charity). 
Should the charity not have an appointed Board 
member, it will be taken that the Chairman 
oversees the finances.

1.1.7 Complied

5 All Board members submit themselves for re-
nomination and re-appointment at least once 
every three years.

1.1.8 Complied

6 The Board conducts regular self-evaluation to 
assess its performance and effectiveness once per 
term or every three years, whichever is shorter.

1.1.12 Complied

  Are there Board member(s) who have served for 
more than 10 consecutive years?  
(Skip item 7 if "No")

 

7 The charity discloses in its annual report the 
reasons for retaining Board member(s) who have 
served for more than 10 consecutive years.

8 There are documented terms of reference for the 
Board and each of its Board committees.

1.2.1  Complied
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CHARITIES CODE OF 
GOVERNANCE CHECKLIST

No Description Code 
Id

Response 
(Complied/ 
Not Complied)

Conflict of Interest    

9 There are documented procedures for Board 
members and staff to declare actual or potential 
conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest 
opportunity.

2.1  Complied

10 Board members do not vote or participate in 
decision making on matters where they have a 
conflict of interest.

2.4  Complied

Strategic Planning    

11 The Board periodically reviews and approves the 
strategic plan for the charity to ensure that the 
activities are in line with its objectives.

3.2.2  Complied

Human Resource Management    

12 The Board approves documented human resource 
policies for staff.

5.1  Complied

13 There is a documented Code of Conduct for 
Board members, staff and volunteers (where 
applicable) which is approved by the Board.

5.3  Complied

14 There are processes for regular supervision, 
appraisal and professional development of staff.

5.6  Complied

  Are there volunteers serving in the charity?  
(Skip item if "No")

   

15 There are volunteers’ management policies in 
place for volunteers.

5.7  Complied

Financial Management And Controls

16 There is a documented policy to seek Board's 
approval for any loans, donations, grants or 
financial assistance provided by the charity which 
are not part of its core charitable programmes.

6.1.1  Complied

17 The Board ensures internal control systems for 
financial matters in key areas are in place with 
documented procedures.

6.1.2  Complied
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CHARITIES CODE OF 
GOVERNANCE CHECKLIST
No Description Code 

Id
Response 
(Complied/ 
Not Complied)

18 The Board ensures reviews on the charity's 
controls, processes, key programmes and events 
are regularly conducted.

6.1.3  Complied

19 The Board ensures that there is a process to 
identify, regularly monitor and review the charity's 
key risks.

6.1.4  Complied

20 The Board approves an annual budget for 
the charity's plans and regularly monitors its 
expenditure.

6.2.1  Complied

 Does the charity invest its reserves, including 
fixed deposits? (Skip item 21 if "No")

   

21 The charity has a documented investment policy 
approved by the Board.

6.4.3  Complied

Fund raising Practices 7.1  Complied

Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited 
or unsolicited) during the year?  
(Skip item 22 if "No")

7.2  Complied

22 All collections received (solicited or unsolicited) 
are properly accounted for and promptly 
deposited by the charity.

7.2.2   Complied

Did the charity receive donations in kind during 
the year? (Skip item 23 if "No")

  

23 All donations in kind received are properly 
recorded and accounted for by the charity.

Disclosure and Transparency    

24 The charity discloses in its annual report: 
i) Number of Board meetings in the year; and 
ii) Individual Board member's attendance.

8.2  Complied

C Are Board members remunerated for their Board 
services? (Skip items 25 and 26 if "No")

  

25 No Board member is involved in setting his or her 
own remuneration.
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CHARITIES CODE OF 
GOVERNANCE CHECKLIST
No Description Code 

Id
Response 
(Complied/ 
Not Complied)

26 The charity discloses the exact remuneration and 
benefits received by each Board member in the 
annual report. 
OR 
The charity discloses that no Board members are 
remunerated.

D Does the charity employ paid staff (Skip items 
27, 28 and 29  if "No")

 

27 No staff is involved in setting his or her own 
remuneration.

2.2  Complied

28 The charity discloses in its annual report: 
i) The total annual remuneration (including any 
remuneration received in its subsidiaries), for 
each of its three highest paid staff, who receives 
remuneration exceeding $100,000, in bands of 
$100,00; and 
ii) If any of the three highest paid staff also serves 
on the Board of the charity. 
OR 
The charity discloses that none of its staff 
receives more than $100,000 in annual 
remuneration each.

8.4  Complied

29 The charity discloses the number of paid staff 
who are close members of the family of the 
Executive Head or Board Members, who each 
receives remuneration exceeding $50,000 during 
the year, in bands of $100,000 
OR 
The charity discloses that there is no paid staff 
who are close members of the family of the 
Executive Head or Board Member, who receives 
more than $50,000 during the year.

Complied

Public Image

30 The charity has a documented communication 
policy on the release of information about 
the charity and its activities across all media 
platforms.

9.2  Complied
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BOARD MEETING 
ATTENDANCE RECORD
Name Position Attendance in 

FY19/20

Peggy Quah President 8 out of 8 meetings

Bay Teck Cheng Vice President 7 out of 8 meetings

Tan Mei Mei Secretary 5 out of 8 meetings

June Lee Treasurer 7 out of 8 meetings

Wong Ting Mei Assistant Treasurer 7 out of 8 meetings

Yap Mui Teng Member 5 out of 8 meetings

Julie Yeo Member 7 out of 8 meetings

Magesveri 
Shunmugam

Co-opted Member 1 out of 1 meeting
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The Society for WINGS achieved a net surplus of $48,733 
(2019: $185,454), a decrease of 74% over the previous 
financial year. This operating result reflects the mixed 
effect of the income growth from expansion in programme 
activities and the associated costs of capacity building, and 
the curtailment of activities in the last quarter of FY2020 
due to COVID-19 pandemic measures, most notably the 
deferral of our annual fund-raising event.

Income
WINGS achieved income of $1,020,014 (2019: $993,223), 
an increase of 3%. Income from charitable activities 
increased 16% to $644,894 (2019: $553,419), reflecting 
strong momentum of our programmes before the phased 
suspension of these activities from February. The expansion 
of programme activities was achieved off the back of 
continued popularity of our evergreen programmes and 
the introduction of new programmes. New programmes 
contributed 25% of income from charitable activities for 
the year. Income growth was dampened by a reduction in 
voluntary income, which declined by 21% largely as a result 
of postponement of WINGS fund-raising event due to 
COVID-19. 

Voluntary Income 
$341,797

34%

Other Income 
$33,323
3%

Grants $150,591
Donation $114,045
Fundraising Events $ 77,161

OUR INCOME

Charitable 
Activities 

$644,894
63%

Total 
income

$1,020, 014
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Expenditure 
Total expenditure was $971,281 (2019: $807,769), an increase 
of 20%. This is consistent with the increased level of 
charitable activities undertaken in FY2020, and also reflects 
the strategic actions taken on hiring and investments in 
IT to enhance WINGS productivity and CRM capabilities. 
Programme and staff costs continued to be the two most 
significant expenditure items.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Growing contribution from Charitable Activities

$1,020,014
FY2019/2020

0%

20%

50%

80%

10%

40%

70%

30%

60%

90%

100%

$993,223
FY2018/2019

$1,218,213
FY2017/2018

$1,159,335
FY2016/2017

$1,234,647
FY2015/2016

$267, 946
FY2014/2015

Voluntary Income 

Other Income

Income from 
Charitable Activities
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Our Reserves 
As at 31 March 2020, reserves stood at $1,835,061, an 
improvement over the previous year (2019: $1,694,560). 
Reserves ratio is 1.9 times current operating expenditure 
(2019: 2.1 times). 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Our Expenditure
Program Expenses 
(excl staff costs) 
$368,773
38%

Other Expenses  
$61,527
6%

Rental & 
Depreciation
$69,809
7%

Staff costs
$471,172

49%

Total 
Expenditure

$971, 281
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